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TERRIFIC EXPLOSIONS ROCK 
GERMAN CITIES CA USING LOS 

OF LIFE AND PROPERTY

1

London Hears New Proposal 
, Is In Words That Can 

Be Accepted.
Two Baths A Week Held 

Necessary For Health
Marshal Foch Trains 

For Trip To America
Railroad 'Train Buried, Blocks of Houses Smashed 

Occupants Killed—Cities Mad With Anguish and 
Only Controlled by Stem and Impressive French 
risen Guards—Hysterical Women Beg to Search R

Shock
While Ottawa Slept New Cabinet Sworn in Before His Ex- 

cellency Lord Byng—Quebec Gets Full Representation 
—French Canada Ably Represented — Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter New Brunswick Member.

ELECTION RUMORS
urns.Washington, D. C., Sept. 21.—Every

body ought to bathe at least twice a 
week In order to be healthy. 
Saturday night scrubbing is not 
enough. This went down in the Gov
ernment book as an official rule today 
advocated by the United 
Bureau of Education, which has start
ed a nationwide drive for healthier 
school children and teachers.

In addition to frequent bathing, the 
bureau declared the teeth should be 
brushed at least once a day; that 
children should sleep long hours with 
windows orsn, drink plenty of milk, 
but no coffee or tea, and that they 
should play out of doors every day.

ARE DENIEDBrest, Sept. 21.—Marshal Foch, who 
on Oct. 22 will_sall for the United 
States, has gone Into training for the 
trip on his Brittany estate a few miles 
from here. He will stay there for a 
month getting In condition to meet the 
rigors of a series of banquets he ex
pects to attend while slatting the 
United States.

“Poor Marshal Fayolle was on the 
verge of dyspepsia when he returned 
from America," the marshal Is said 
to have remarked jokingly, “and he 
has a much better stomach than L 
If the Americans insist upon banquet
ing me ss they propose, I am afraid 
the 'battle of America’ win be my un
doing."

- The
;Speaking Can paign However 

Will be G «ducted to En
lighten Pec le on Question.

(United Press).
. Berlin, Sept 21—In confused and conflicting dispatches received 
from Mannheim and Ludwlgshafen on Rhine, Wednesday night, same 
enoe that there were explosions in Ludwlgshafen, Wednesday, 
portions of both cities with loss of life estimated between 700 
It was the worst disaster of the kind <n Europe fbr many years, 
bombing raids, to which the cities became more or less accustomed and 
which spread terror and panic were comparable in effects to the explosion 
In the Oppoeur Chemical Works, of Mannheim which, apparently, eauaed 
other explosions In quick succession, and burled three railroad traliW|3 
smashed whole blocks of houses, killing occupants, and even caused wife 
dews to come crashing down in fragments In Frankfort, over 40 mile* 
away.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 2#—At an 

slept, Mr. Melghen’s new ministry was sworn in before |Ua Excellency, 
Lord Byng. The new cabinet, although substantially a* predicted, con
tained some surprises. Mr. Doherty, Minister of Justice, retires and is suc
ceeded by Mr. R? B. Bennett, the well-known lawyer politician of Calgary, 
and Captain R J. Manion, M. C„ of Fort William, cornea in ss the new 
Irish Catholic representative.

An outstanding new feature of the< 
new Ministry Is that it marks the re
sult of Mr. Meigtthn’s persistent 
efforts to/give Quebec a full quota 
of representation in the Government 
For th/ first time since 1917 French 
Canada is adequately and ably repre
sented In. its three Ministers Messrs.

early hour this morning, while most of Ottawa
States

destroying 
and 10M 
Note»*(Unit* Breed)

Set*. 1 --Loyd George, ear-
______ by cebt st officials chiefly
concerned in a ablution of the Irish 
question, «pent the greater part of 
today formulating a reply to Earn on 
De Valera's latest  ̂message asking fou 
an -open’ peace doaference. Advices 
arriving from LhÉdon, after Che cab
inet session, hint that Lloyd George 

ml offer In words 
ted by De Valera, 
bag of gratification 
il circles In the 
a feeling that this 
an end to eorres-

London

MAKING STRONG 
CASE AGAINST 

ARBUCKLE
Thousands Greet

Gmerd renting peace TREATIES
Arrived in Paris Yesterday to! JQ RATIFIED

Confer Honor on Unknown ___ .     „ „BY AMERICANS

would phrase % 
that can be ecci 
This caused a fa 
throughout poBt 
Capital. There 1
message will ms , ...
pondence and that the next step will 
be the ootrferenop itself.

U is understood* the new note is be
ing framed with four purposes in 
▼tew. First, it must be couched in 
apttaL Then» te a feeding that tbte 
terms acceptable to 8ton Fein, second, 
it must make the necessity for a con
ference the paramount idea; third, R 
urate avoid any ldoee characterisation 
of the status of Ireland's delegates, 
and. fourth, it mute place on De Val
era the responsibility for breaking off 
of negotiations if the peace drive 
comes to a sudden failure. Apparent
ly nothing in the nature of an ulti
matum is being $ considered by the 

it, and everything 
| of conciliation, 
it oilmens of Calv
ish town which has 
Government's head- 
wn Into excitement 
cabinet ministère. 

yod, Chief Secretary 
Birkenhead, Wlns- 
Atfred Mond and

3<» For the time being every able 
ied person in the stricken cities, 
everyone able to get there was 
pied with the work of searching 
debris for the wounded and dead 
relieving the distress of thoee wh 
homes had suddenly been destroy 
From nearby cities all available # 
tors and niirses have been sent in.

It was impossible, Wednesday ev 
ing to obtain accurate estimates 
the number of dead, extent of a 
en area or exact cause of expl 
So great was the force of the 
that telephone and telegraph connec
tions were rendered useless and there 
has been no labor spared to repate 
the damage.

Moncton Fire 
Does $10,000 Damage IMonty, Belley and Normand—being 

men of distinction and ability.

> Reported to Have Made Cer
tain Damaging Admissions 
re "Gin" Jollification.

Two Wooden Buildings Gut
ted in Blaze Wednesday 
Evening,

Representation by Provinces.
The new Government contains no 

fewer than 11 new members—one 
from the Maritime Provinces; three
from Quebec; four from Ontario; one (United Press)
from Alberta; one from Saskatchewan ^ grimcieco, gept. Ji—Highly 
and one from British Columbia. taportant testimony against Roscoe 
Taken as a whole the representation „Fatty., ATbncye wan giren to the 
ot the provinces is ss follows: d )ury ta ^ Angeles by Al. Sem-

Ontario Five Ministers with port- n!lc[1Rr manager of Virginia Rappe, 
folio and two without portfolios. according to advices received here to 

Quebec—Four Ministère with port- n|gbt by i,[strict Attorney Brady.
«*»*>■ , . ,. _,,h Semnacfcer s quoted as having

Nova Ncotm. One Minister with fte Jttry Arbnckle admitted 
portfolio and one without portfolio. to b|m tbat be had inflicted with a 

New Brunswick—One Minister with pIece of |ce tbe lnjury that might 
portfolio. have caused Mins tRappe’s illness. The

Manitoba—The Prime Minister. yolmg movie actress died following 
Saskatchewan—One Minister with- aQ alleged attack 

out portfolio. . ln hts hotel room
Alberta—One Minister with port- Arbuckle iB eajd by Semnacher to 

foIio- L. u... ' have made an admission in the pres-British Columbia—Two Ministers enoe ^ Lowell Sherman, actor now 
with portfolio. in New York, Fred Fiahback, who ac-

With the announcement of the new companled Arbuckle to San Francisco 
cabinet several figures, who have on the trlp immediately preceding the 
Bulked large in the national spot- m.Med part7i ftnd Harry McCullough, 
light for many yeads, pass from the ArtmckleB chauffeur. Semnacher’a 
stage. Sir George Foster, who has sUtement created a sensation here, 
served under six premier^ and who Brady announced that all present at 
has been a salient personality in the thQ gjB.j0uiflcatlon, except Sherman, 
House of Commons since the early have hwa subpoenaed to testify at 
eighties, passes to the, quiet of tne ArbtkckJe.„ preliminary hearing on 
Senate; Dr. Reid, who entered Parlla- firet degree murder charge Thursday 
ment in the days of Sir J^n Mao- afternoon, and immediate arrête will 
donald (he was first elected In l»i), fol1ow ln any fall to appeal*,
likewise finds a haven of rest In tne ghennan’s presence in San Francisco 
Red Chamber, and so does Mr. Calder, lnrperatlve Brady said, and every 

power in Saskatchewan poll- Qffort wlI1 be made to bring him back 
tics, and a member of the Govern- 

since 1917. Mr. Doherty, who 
Sir Robert Borden's right hand 
when the Conservative party was

French Soldier.

3■ss(United Press)
Paris, Sept 21—General John J. 

Pershing arrived irt Havre and pre
ceded here today. He was greeted by 
tremendous throngs.
United News interview, reiterated the 
denial that his visit to France was 
connected with the possible withdraw
al of American troops of occupation 
on the Rhine, and declared hie sole 
mission was to confer Congressional 
medal, upon the unknown French sol
dier buried beneath the Arc De Tri
omphe, and unknown British Tommy 
in London. In his programme for the 
tour of France Pershing hopes to visit 
all American cemeteries and battle 
fields.

Harding Informs Senate Treat
ies With Germany, Hun- 

Must be Settled.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B.,. Sept. 21—A fire 

which broke out about nine o’clock to
night and bunted for two hours did 
about ten thousand dollars damage to 
wooden buildings owned by Mrs. G. 
H. Brown, and Eloi Cormier at the 
corner of Main and Mechanic streets. 
The greater part of the damage was 
done by the water which It was found 
necessary to poor into the buildings. 
The Brown building is occupied by 
White and Arseneault, Electricians, 

on her by Arbuckle and the Fontaon Tea Rooms on the 
1 dnrln* “>* P"1*-Mower floor anà occupied by Mr».

Brown on the upper stories, as a 
residence., Cormier’s building is .occu
pied by himself as a restaurant and 
residence. The fire did not get into 
the Cormier building, but it was flood
ed with water. The losses it is under
stood are pretty well covered by In-

Fershlng, in gary

(United Press.)
Washington, Sept. 21.—Peace trea

ties with Germany, Austria and Hun
gary, are to be ratified by the Senate 
with all possible speed, according to 
Senator Lodge, Republican leader and 
Chairman of Foreign Relations, to
night. This is in accord with the 
wishes of President Harding, made 
known in a conference wjth Lodge at 
the White House today. The Presi
dent pent the treaties to the Senate 
shortly after it re-assembled today, 
accompanying them with a note of 
transmission. They were referred to 
the Committee <jn Foreign Relations. 
Senator Lodge called a meeting of the 
Committee for tomorrow and said he 
anticipated little delay in having the 
treaties favorably reported to the Sen
ate. Tbe Committee prevlotf&iy ex
amined the German treaty and discus
sed it with Secretary Hughes, he ex
plained. Every effort is to be made 
to have the Senate approve the trea
ties at once in spite of the press of 
other business. Senator Lodge said it 
might be necessary to have a night 
session of the Senate during which all 
other matters would be excluded from 
discussion. The President desires to 
have the treaties out of the way be
fore the Armament Conference on 
>tovember 11, to avoid what might be
come an embarrassing discussion of 
foreign affairs on the floor of the 
Senate. It is also thought he wished 
to end as speedily as possible the 
confusion resulting from a continued 
technical state of war with the Cen
tral powers, both as regards America's 
relations with them and relations with 
the former allies.

French Guards in Charge 
The city of Ludwlgshafen was citjr 

mad with anguish and shock Wedne*- 
day night, controlled only by stem 
and impressive French 
guards who barred every 
fighters and relief workers from dan
ger zone. Hysterical women and chil
dren flocked around the guards te 
their posts and beseeched permission 
to pass and search 
for their loved ones. But it was not 
only to preserve order that the gar-

•British Govern® 
points to a sp 
Throughout the 
loch, a little Sco 
become the Britti 
quarters, was th 
by the arrival 
Sir Httitiar Green 
tor Ireland, Lot 
ton Churchill, 6tr j 
Dr. T. J. McNamara 
prominent officials attending the 
stem. Lord FlUaten, viceroy for Ire
land. also being present.

Sir Alfred Mood and Dr. McNamara, 
the latter Minister of Labor and form 

Pébllc Health, are in 
pster to discuss the

____ _ Murai’; Which wae
brought to a crisis by the presentation 
of the London labor mayor’s pleas for 
unemployment relief measures.

Rumors that Lloyd George was find
ing the moment opportune to go to the 
country and ask the continuance of 
the CoalRkm Government on the 
strength of the Irish issue were dis
puted by the Free» Association today, 
which declared it was authorized to 
state there was little likelihood of the 
Premier diesolving parliament and 
calling tor a general election “In the 
accepted sense of the term." How- 

the Premier, the members of

garrison 
but ùré

ong the mint

Lobster Subject
ribon was keeping back bereaved na-were among the of Discussion tives. There was real danger in 
Danger recognised by tirerm 
dared not go among ruins wRhout 
gas masks such as were worn is the 
line during the war.* Maritime Fishery Conference 

Considered Best Methods 
for Handling Crustacean.Fredericton Fair er Minister of Fire Followed Explosion

Fire broke out in debris immediate
ly after explosion and continued to 
burn long after nightfall. Scones 
of people homeless, their dwellingi de
molished in that awful instant, mea
grely described in dispatches which 
correspondents have been able to 
send through to Berlin by various re
sourceful "hranoeuvers. Some of these 
dwellings were a long way from the 
plant site: yet tbe explosion buckled 
walls and sent roofs crashing down 
on occupants, without even warning 
of crackling timbers. It was an instan
taneous occurrence, according to ad
vices here.

Badiecke Aniline Soda Co. issued a 
statement Wednesday evening explain
ing that the disaster was caused by 
an explosion of 4,000 ton container of 

sulphate and saltpetrp.

Real Hummer
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 21.— 
The lobster formed the main theme 
of discussion at the maritime fishery 
conference here today when packers, 
fishermen and officeres held a joint 
meeting, Chief Inspector Fisher, of 
Halifax, presiding.

W. F. Tidmarsh, of Charlottetown, 
led off the discussion with a compre
hensive paper on the economic loss 
suffered by the lobster industry for 
years past by the discoloration of the 
canned goods, quality of the pack, hap
hazard and 
There must be more scientific opera
tion of canneriesz if the .industry 
which is still fuH of great possibili
ties Is to be prosecuted successfully.

The illegal catching of lobsters was 
dealt with during the discussion, In 
steteor Gallant saying that, though 
this is election time presure might 
be brought to bear by politicians to 
suspend penalties or be lax in the en
forcement zot the law, there would be 
no violations if he know of them. The 
best methods..of preventing the dis
coloration in the pack, caused by 
bacteria, was discussed at consider
able length an£ Dr. Knight, the bio
logist, who has been conducting In
vestigations for sometime, declared 
that the scientists are now ready to 
announce the remedy to

Two baths of an hour and a 
half with a cooling period between 
each would be helpful in killing the 
bacteria.

A reoluton was passed caUng up
on the Federal Government to estab
lish a modern edntrery on the Island 
for carrying on scientific experiments 
and instructional work among packers 
foremen
resolution was passed commending 
the Federal Department for the re
searches now goftg on. Demonstra
tions in bacteria development were 
given by Dr. Knight and Dr. Clarence 
Tidmarsh.

Record Crowds, Superb Ex
hibits and Banner Attrac
tions Count for Success.

ouce a

man
in the wilderness, and who has been 
Minister of Justice since 1911. also 
ceases to play a part. In recent years 
he has been prominent on the inter
national stage, being one of Canada’s 
plenipotentiaries at Paris, and it is 
said that he Is slated for a high ap
pointment. Mr. Wigmore, who was 
Minister of Customs, and Mr. Blondin, 
who was Postmaster General, also 
pass out.

AMERICAN GOVT 
EXPERENCING 

DIFFICULTIES

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 21.—The Freder

icton Exhibition, with a half week 
goito, tonight is assuredly on its way 
to the greatest success which ever 
attended a fair in this city. The at
tendance today was large and it is 
confidently expected thpt when the 
turnstile record Is announced tomor
row morning another attendance rec
ord will be shown.

Visitors pronounce the Fredericton 
fair to be the best so far held in the 
province in a number df departments. 
The agricultural and live stock sec
tions have not been surpassed this 
year. Other classes br exhibits also 
are *far above the average.

The outdoor attractions are making 
a great hit with the crowds, and the 
balloon ascension, although a feature 
of fairs for more than a generation, 
stttl attracts the greater attention. 
This afternoon the aeronaut ascended 
in a gale of wind which carried the 
big bag rapidly across the St. John 
river. He made two parachute drops 
landing safely near the mouth of the 
Noehwaaksis river. The balloon, an 
old one, which takes the place of that 
destroyed by fire in Tuesday’s ascen
sion, fell safely near the same spot.

the cabinet and other Government of 
flcials will address meetings through
out the country, “giving an account 
of the Government's stewardship."

unsanitary methods.

Endeavoring to Clear Up Cer
tain Misapprehensions Re
garding Conference.

(United Press.)
Washington. Sept. 21.—The Ameri

can overament is now experiencing in
evitable difficulties embodied in long 
range dteeubson among the Powers on 
questions covering as important an in
ternational conference as that on ar
mament limitation and the Far Blast.
Measures were taken today to clear 
up certain misapprehensions regard
ing the American attitude in the ap
proaching conference. It is staked by 
high authority that, first of atl, It 
must be well understood that the Un
ited States, anxious as it is lor the 
conference’s success, cannot he ex
pected to effect such success At any 
and all oets. This pronouncement is 
made clear, that America enters the 
conference with no thought that either 
the political future of the administra
tion or fate of this nation la hinged 
on the outcome. The Administration 
feels its stake In the conference le 
less thgn that ot other participating
P The Administrations spokesman 
clearly declared, in recent weeks, that 
America could and would go on build- 
lug a navy until International agree-
ment» were readied whereby all j,#paela, te Th, 8t„d,rd.
W.?U. e0t^ ,e,e ar.rr.!nt.ri? „,T^ I Dlgby, N. S., Sept. 21-A death, na- 
att.tnde at this «wernmeot In the air der sad circumstances,
pronching conference, however, is not occurs tht« evening when Maud, bo- 
mttltant. It 1» made clear that «he OTed wife of Major M. C. Denton, of 
whole subject of armament and the 
far eastern problems ore being ap- 
pi cached sincerely and with mote 
friendly feelings for all nations in
volved, and with hope an ddeelre of 
removing all obstacles in the way of 
a practicable discussion, 
nouncement of the administration to
day is regarded as the most signifi
cant yet made in connection with the 
conference. The 
tigres the ftfirtito
should be carried on along strictly In
formal and practical lines with a

amonium
What caused the explosion the finft 
is unable to say, however, and ex
planation probably will never b# 
known.

Estimates of number of dead stiB 
range from 300 to 1,000. Everywheèjl 
in Oppau are masses of ruins, and 
dispatches describe the sight of 
groups of dead and wounded lying Xft 
the streets.

Hospitals of Ludwlgshafen an 
Mannheim are overcrowded with cate 
ualities. Surgeons and nurses froU 
other cities in a wide radios fcaskl 
gone into the stricken town to wol 
unteer, and relief organisations arq 
starting work. One estimate 
celved here during the evening phsej 
ing dead at about TOP.

The Oppau works was demoted to

French AerialCabinet of Ability.

Army In TrimThe consensus of opinion here is 
that Mr. Meighen had produced a 
good cabinet It is not a collection 
of talents, nor of intellectual giants, 
nor of supermen, but it strikes a 
splendid average of parliamentary 
and executive ability. Of the new 
men, Mr. "Bennett, Mr. Stevens and 
Mr. Stewart are excellent parliament
arians with youth and energy before 
them, and successful records behind 
them, while Dr. Manion is a young 
man of brilliant attainments, of un
impeachable integrity and promising 
parliamentary skill. In addition he 
Is the possessor of a distinguished 
record in France and should be popu
lar with returned soldiers.

Dr. Baxter, although not well known 
In upper Canada, has had a success
ful careef before the bar and in 
politics in New Brunswick. He is an 
excellent platform speaker and 
should bring the Government strength 
where it was weakest—on tbe plat
form. Mr. Brfetoll and Dr. .Edwards 
are not regarded as either strong 
popular appointments, but both have 
energy and Industry, and may do bet
ter than many suppose.

As for Quebec, its position is con
siderably stronger. True, Mr. Doher
ty’s retirement will weaken its Eng
lish-speaking representation, Mr. Bal- 
lantyne not being a parliamentarian 
of strength or experience, but this is 

than counterbalanced by the

GOVERNOR OF 
KANSAS SCORES 
THE LABOR BOSS

A Series of Spectacular Man- 
Carried Out in 
•Metz "Taken."I

oeuvres
Practic<

Paris, Sept. 21—On orders from 
the minister of war, Marshal Fayolle, 
Inspector-general of aeronautics has 
just called the entire aerial division 
of the east Into active maneuvers

rçhine. A whole division was engag
ed in a spectacular double action of 
attack and defense in wliich regi
ments of bombing planes from Met;, 
Thionville and Naustadt participated 
together with regiments of protecting 
scouts ordered Into the air on a pre
tense of inspecting and then told to 
proceed as if to take Met* from the

Squadrons of fast planes then were 
despatched from Strasbourg and sent 
against thq bombers with orders to 
carry out a sham defense of Met*. 
The maneuver cohered afi Alsace-Lor
raine and was part of the plan to keep 
the artny trim by practice in units 
instead of grind maneuvers as origin- 
ally intended.

Claims Labor Unions Have 
Brought on the Conditions 
Now Existing.

cover all

the departments border on the

(United Press)
Chicago, Sept. 21—"Kick the Radic

al stacker ou tof labor, break down 
the philosophy that the workman is 
entitled to do as little as he can for'the 
mote he can get, put the labor boss to 
work, make the profiteer let go.” Gov
ernor Henry J. AHen, of Kansas, 
creator of that State’s famous Indus
trial Labor Board says if those things 
are done the country will have jobs 
for every man and woman who wants 
to work. Governor Allen is here on 
a speaking engagement, 
men and conservative union men 
should take the reine of labor leader
ship away from a certain “rotten 
bunch of leaders that have imposed 
themselves on American labor,** the 
Governor said. “I wonder it the peo
ple realize that the labor bosses who 
do not work themselves, but fatten 
on the work of other men, are taking 
$60,000,000 a year from the slender 
purse of labor, and labor’s purse now 
is quite slender” he said. During and 
subsequent to the war thdy promul
gated the doctrine of lees work and 
more pay principal, that has been 
one of the means of putting she mil
lion men on the unemployed list. 
•Limiting the amount Of work man 
may do has been one of the chief fac
tors in bringing on tbe unfortunate 
situation in which tabor^nsw finds it
self. Done to make labor prosperous, 
instead it has made labor poor."

manufacture of artificial nitrogen.
Bulletin Berlin—Dispatches reoetw 

ed here from Karlsruhe tonight state 
1200 killed or wounded in Ludwig».Death Claims hafen explosion. Damage to property^
estimated 200,006,000 marks.

Bulletin London—There were 
employes at work in Oppau plant oft 
Badische Aniline Soda Ox, LudsJfi»- 
hafefi, none of whom could 
have survived the explosion today, 
according to Exchange Telegraph dis
patch forwarded by why of Paria. 
The explosion was plainly audfbt^tn.

and fishermen. AnotherDigby Woman

Leader in Social Affairs Passes 
Away Under Particularly 
Sad Circumstances. Business/

Knickerbockers And
Politics Clashed

Mayence. From several> change correspondents received este-, 
mates of 1,000 dead all tdd, and mass' 
more injured.

Labor Unions Favor stafford 
Taking Electric Plant

candidate for school dlnrctor on Re
publican ticket in Tredysfrin town
ship. wore ’em. They became the sub
ject of a hitter political fight Should 
she or shouldn’t she? Pictures of the 
•lady on golf links used in campaign. 
Town voted she shouldn't. Mrs. Sul
livan was the defeated candidate.

Bishop Richardson
More Comfortable

three new French Canadian Ministers 
who are men of respectability and 
capacity.

the firm of Denton & Condon, passed, 
away after an illness of less than 
twenty-four hours. She was a daugh
ter of the late John and Mrs. Syda, 
and was prominent in church work and 
in the social life of the town. When 
she was taken ill her husband was 
in Pictou County and when the serl- 
oueness of her condition was fully re 
allsed it was a difficult job to locate 
him. It was last evening before he 
could be secured and informed of his 
wife's condition and he then started 
a race With death. Autos and trains 
were taken advantage of and L_ 
reached Digby In time to see his wife 
attire. ‘Aie baby daughter, for whom 
■he gave her life, died during the 
night. Besides her husband «he leaves 
one son, Sydney, a mother and a num
ber of brothers and sisters. She 
a great favorite and tonight toe whole 
town in sorrowing with the bereaved

Cabinet of Specialists.
In a sense it is a Cabinet ot special

ists, Thus, in the Department of 
oldier s Civil Re-establishment, there 

is an eminent soldier, in Justice a 
famous lawyer, in the Labor Depart
ment, a labor leader; in the Depart
ment of Agriculture a leading farm
er: in Trade and Commerce, a suc
cessful business man, and' so to the 
end of tbe chapter. Finally, it is a 
cabinet of fighters. The old ministry 
lacked militancy. , It was without pep 
u4 punch, inclined to let things drift 
And things drifted. The new Min
istry is different. In Bennett, Stev
ens, Manion and Stewart, it has Tour 
of the finest fighting parliamentarians 
that politic» has produced 1ft years. 
Keen, able debaters all; fighters who 
scorn quarter and give none. They 
will make a formtdàbe group in the 
debate and on the hustings.

Moncton Amalgamated Cen
tral Union Votes Favorably 
on Municipal Ownership.

May Not be Neoesemy for 
Him to Undergo Surgtofil 
Operation.

This pro-

S
administration be-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept 21—At a meeting of 

hê I the* Amalgamated Central Labor Un
ions tonight a resolution was adopted 
in favor of the City taking over the 
Moncton Tramways. Electricity and 
Goa Co. property at a valuation of 
$165,000. A plebiscite on the question 

was will be held Sept 36. At a plebiscite 
taken about a year ago the citizens 
voted against taking over the property 
at that figure.

Fredericton, Sept 21.—Very Ron. 
Scovil Neales has received a telegram 
from River du Loup, Que., from Right 
Rev. Dr. J- A. Richardson, Bishop of 
Fredericton, who was then 
to Montreal, stating that he had un
covered from the acate attack with

Masonic Honor To
Brooklyn Man

marked absence ot the epectaooiar
nod the dramatic.

reste
One too ot soft coal oral Inins 1800 

pounds of
ot am

fuel 10,000 feet 
tv and

STUCK IN A HOLE 
One of the city's trucks which was 

assisting in the work being done by 
the water and sewerage department 
on Prince William StreeL got stuck 
In a bole in front of the Consumer»' 
Coal Co. office at 8.30 yesterday morn
ing and could not he released tor oyer

beneti. Boston, Sept »—Leon M Abbott, 
of Brookline, was elected most Pais
sant Sovereign Grand Commander, 
Supreme Council, thirty-third degree, 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Bite 

The Trench are the (restant snuff Must*» fbr Northern juristticUon of 
ln the world, but the hatrtt Is North America- Aflhtdt

6 day, and that It might net be 
■ary tor Mm to undergo the opera
tion tor which he hat beae ordered 
to Montreal.

Tbe phywtch* whe

the original ton at eon! The gea 
would ran the aw we g» kitchen mage 
twemoaOsa The beneol would run an HJ.It yen suspect a man, do not 
motdum sulphate would tortillas a ploy him; It yon employ t\bn. do not

aspect hie».

automobile 40 rnOee or an. The am- M»Lordship at Bathsat: mere 
showing a decline.
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